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The campus includes an onsite childcare facility, a Lifelong Learning Center and an aviation
building. The onsite conference center includes facilities available for rent for large meetings, groups
and gatherings.

The flexible schedules of day and evening classes as well as hybrid schedules to meet the
demands of busy lifestyles draw an average of 5,000 students to the school during each academic
quarter. Online classes and weekend schedules add additional flexibility to the time demands of life,
work and school. There are programs for nearly every career path at Atlanta Technical College.
With certificate, diploma and Associate Degree programs available in a wide array of disciplines,
you should be able to find the right program and topic of study that fits your needs.

Admissions requirements for the technical college include successful scores on the SAT I or ACT
exam. If you have not taken these exams, the school offers placement tests as an alternative. The
education requirements vary by program with some programs requiring a diploma or GED to apply.
The school does require that you complete your high school courses before graduating from a
degree program.

In addition to the thorough list of academic degree and certificate programs, the college offers dual
enrollment courses for high school students, offering college credits for successful course
completion, providing students with a head start on that overwhelming first year of college classes.
The program is open to juniors and seniors at any Georgia school. After successful completion of
the application, high school students must supply a recommendation from the principal of the school
or a student guidance counselor. Successful completion of enrollment testing is also required for
dual enrollment.

The Atlanta Technical College is a great selection if you are looking for colleges in Atlanta that fit
your academic requirements. The variety of programs offered as well as the financing options
available make it a versatile option. The college accepts the HOPE scholarship, offered to Georgia
students who meet basic eligibility requirements.

There are a variety of online courses available through the technical college for people who cannot
meet the demands of a specific course schedule. Online courses are available at any time with
lecture downloads, automated exams and assignments. To ensure that you complete your online
courses within the semester schedule, your instructor may set specific due dates for papers, tests
and other assignments. Despite the distance learning environment, the online courses at Atlanta
Technical College include a direct line of communication with your instructor.
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Abhay - About Author:
ICT is a a Technical College in Atlanta that takes great pride in offering both associate degree and
certification programs for high-demand careers. Each program is combined with real-world training
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that prepares you for your future.
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